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CHAP'l'ER I 
Dl'l'RODttC'l'IOH 
Mat17 hospital nursing serVice departments have been 
~aoe~ recently with the questiOR or whether or not to emplor 
licensed practical nurses and each organization muat 
evaluate ita o.n situation and decide on 1ta own anawer. 
There are manr aspeota or this question wh1oh requ1N atud7 
1n order to arr1 Te at an answer based on tact rather than 
~eeling. The coat, the avaUab1l1t7, tbe utilization, and 
the acceptance ot this IJ"'UP ot workers are all examples ot 
areas wb.1ch should be conaidere4 and atuc!ied. This atucty 
1s concerned with the utilization ot the skills ot the 
licensed practical nurse. 
~tate .. st or Problf! 
Do licensed practical nurses eaplored in hoap1tal 
nursing services use ( 1) the skills taught thea by their 
schools or practical. nureing, (2) the skills taught thH on 
the job, and (3) the a kills which are not Wled bJ the GS-3 
nursing assistant. 
Justification ot Problea 
The hospital 1rl which the writer 1s eaplo)'ed does 
not have anr licensed practical nurses on ita atatt. Each 
tiae vaoanoiea occur on the professional nurse start and 
1 
2 
e qualified applicants are not available, thought has been 
given to fill1Dg aoae of the Taoanciea with licensed 
practical nurses or additional nuratng assistants, the 
latter being trained on the job. It the licensed practical 
nurse functions 1n such a wa7 that she relieyes the 
professional nurse of some duties for which the nursing 
assistant has not been trained, it might result tn better 
utilization of the professional nurse's time. It not, 
'! 
then the adjustments caused by introduotng a new group ot 
workers into the work situation mtght be more costl7 and 
leas satisfactory than the hirtng and on-the-Job training 
:'; ' 
ot additional nursing assistants. It 1B also felt that 
there is a reluctance on the part or many professional 
nurses to accept licensed practical nurses and to allow 
thea to perform activities which utilize all the skills 
which the7 have been taught. If this is so, there would 
be implications for the nursing service admtnistrators and 
educators to set up better job descriptions tor licensed 
practical nurses and to plan and actuate an lnservice staff 
education prograa to ettect better utilization of licensed 
practical nurses. 
Scope and L1a1tationa 
Since the hoapital concerned with the problem of 
deciding whether or not to employ licensed practical nurses 
is a Veterans Administration general medical and surgical 
' 
bospital with so•e beds reae~ve4 to~ neuropsyohiat~io 
patients and tube~ulous patients, the study was done 1n 
sia1la~ Veterans Administration -.aptta~s tn order to obtain 
the aoat valid results. leuropayoh1at~io hospitals were 
not included because it was felt that the range ot skills 
would 41tter 1n these hospitals devoted entirely to the oare 
ot neuropsJohiatric patients. 1'he stt.lt\7 was confined to 
the VeteraDB Administration ae~ce whose hospitals have 
a uniforait7 of olaasirioatio.n of wo~kers and of descrip-
tions or Job responsibilities. Four general ~ed1oal and 
surgical hospitals tn southern Hew England and nearby 
Hew York employing a total of eighty-seven licensed praotioal 
nurses were selected. The practical nurse without a license 
or with a license by waiver waa not encountered. The 
VeterQns Administration requires that its practical nurses 
be graduates of schools with prograas approved by a legally 
designated state approving body or 1n the absence of same 
by the National Aaaooiat1on for Practical Hurae Education 
and also be licensed by one of the fifty states or the 
United States or the District of Columb1a.1 
In order to effectively study the utilization or 
tbe skills or tbe licensed practical nurse the skills to 
be studied had to be a lll8.nageable nwaber. A procedure 
check list was used whioh was made up or aotiTities which 
lu.s., Department of Medicine and Surger7, Veterana 
Administration, •Practical Hurse Qualification Standards," 
Operations Letter IJo. 58-87. 
4 
e the GS-.'3 nursing assistant was not usuall7 allowed to 
perf"orm 1n the investigator's hospital but for most ot 
which it was thought the licensed practical nurse would 
have been prepared in her baaio program. The OS-.'3 nursing 
assistant position was chosen as a basis tor comparison 
because all the nurstns assistants aaslgned to the warda 
at this hospital weJ'e classitie4 as OS-.'3'•· The skills such 
as bed aklng, bathing ot patients, and transportation ot 
patients were not .ooD.B1derecl 1n this stud7 as the7 weJ'e 
permitted to all qualified GS-.'3'•· 
pet1nit1on ot TeNp 
Licensed practical nurse - a person who bas gJ'a4uate4 
.frOlll' an approved school of praotioal. nursing 
and 1s licensed b7 a state to pertora the 
duties legall7 peraitte4 tor a practical 
nurse. 
OS-.'3 Kurs1ng assistant - a non-professional DUrstng 
sel'Vice eaplo7ee who bas received on-the-job 
tra.in1Dg and oontributea to patient care 
while work1Dg \mder the 41reot supervision 
ot a professional nurse. In this stud7 this 
person will be referred to as a OS-). 
,Preview ot Metbo§glocl 
Since there was wide geographic distribution ot the 
expected population of the study and since time tor the 
s 
~ study was to be limited, 1t was decided to develop a 
questionnaire to obtain as much pertinent information troa 
as aaany respondents as possible. A personal interview 
was held with the Chief Nurse ot each ot the tour hospitals 
oho•en to explain the purpose or the study and to gain her 
cooperation 1n distr1but!Dg the qJ.teat1onnaires and bav1ng 
thea maUed baok. 
A dett~trmiD.ation was made ot both the aoti v1t1es 
perattted tor licenaed practical nurses to pertora by the 
hospitals studied and'the activittes taught by schools ot 
practical nursing. The Ch1et Nurse of each of the tour 
selected hospitals and the Director ot eaoh ot the two 
schools ot practical nursing 1n the investigator's state 
were requested to 1n4ioate on the saae procedure check 
list g1Yan to the licensed practical nurses whether 
permission was granted to pertorm each procedure and whether 
preparation was given for each procedure respect1vel7. 
Sequence of Pre!entation 
Chapter II - Contains a review ot the literature 
and a statement ot bypotheaia. 
Chapter III - ContainB a reYiew ot bow the tool 
was selected and modified and how 
the groups were seleoted for procure-
ment ot data with this tool. 
Chapter IV - Contains the presentation and analysis 
ot the 4ata. 
6 
Chapter V - Contains the swamar7, conolus1ona, 
end recommendations which resulted 
from the analJS1S Of the data. 
.j 
,: ·.·_;··_ 
OBAP.l'D II 
THEORETICAL PRADWORlt OP THE S'l'UDY 
Review ot the L1termture 
In Maroh, 1944 • a general conference on -practical 
nurae education was held 1n Washington, D.c. ll'ollowing 
this the United States Ottioe ot Education appotnted a 
national committee ooaposed ot representatives of various 
organizations concerned with health. Their mission was to 
make a complete studJ ot the practical nurse oooupat1on.1 
The t1rst aajor contribution ot this committee was the 
publ1oat1on 1n 1947 ot a job analysis ot the practical 
nurse occupation: 
A practical marse ia a person trained to care 
tor subacute, convalescent • and chronic patienta 
requiring nursing aenioea at hose or 1n 1nat1tu-
t1ons, wbo works \U14er the direction ot a licensed 
Ph7sio1an or a :reciatered protess1oD&l nurse, aDd 
w.bo 1s prepared to give household assistance when 
necessar7.2 
Thia 4ettn1tian lista tbe tJpea ot patients a practical 
nurae could care tor with approval 1n 1947. In contraat 
to this l1a1ted aaope is the broad scope described 1n the 
2 lll!j •• p. l. 
1 
8 
e OUJ'Ploula c!eYelOPJDeDt p14ea 11'1 19,9, tbe OOapllatlOD Of 
wh1oh waa the reaul.t ot the ettorta ot repreaetat1Yea ot 
the .... organ1zat1oas wboee repreaentatlYea aade up the 
original co .. lttee 1n 1944. 
!the praotloal •rae la juet1tled in teraa ot 
nunlDg an4 eoo.aoaloa 1a two '"" of a1tuat1ona: ( l) Where_ patient a require akUle4 JD.lralng, but 
where hlghlJ .1Dtr1oate ao1ent1tlc ument8J.l41Dga 
are not requll'84 to uke DValD.!J Ju4cMnt•, and {2) 1rl a1tut1on8 where nuraea wlth proteaa1oul 
or noar-proteaa1onal e4uoatloa oan utilize nura1DC 
aaalstanoe ln h1gbl7 ooaple:x D\lr&Ulg altuatlcma ·' · 
Aa a result of ao1et1t1o 41aoover1es, teolmolosloal 
advanoea, new ~ t1n41nga, bl'Oader aedloal and boapltal 
oare 1naul"8l'loe plana, 8J14 lnoreeaed lite o.xpeotano7, the 
market tose nuretac aernoes baa gJIOd la~r and the nullber 
ot persona needed to a1 ve tbeae aernoett alao baa 1noreaae4. 
Tbat there aM not enolalb J,'!egiatere4 pJIOt-1cmal 
nuraea to g1 ve aU thla oare la a aocepte4 taot. The uae 
ot allied nura1.ng penoDI'lel beoue a neoeaalt7 4808.4ea aao 
and praotlcal.Dunea baYe been tae4 1ll 1noreas1ng llWiben 
eapeolall7 a1Doe World. War It. BJ'ilpan atat• tt..t 28% ot 
the 400.000 all1e4 DlilN1D& penomwl 1ft hoap1tala 1n 1960 
were pract1oal Jl\Ufa• w1th an 1Jt0reaa1ng proport1on of theae 
be1ng gra4uatee ot praot1oal nurse pro~.4 
9 
Kuoh has been done 1n the laat t1tteen years to. 
strenst.hen the vooat1on ot practical. nuNing. 'fhe National. 
Association for Practical Nurse Education haa established 
criteria tor accrediting schools or practical nura11'1g and 
has a recognized acore41tat1on service. The public education 
systems have been utilized to aet up soboola on a vocational 
level aDd have them supported as educational programa.S 
Every one ot the t1tty states ot the United States has an 
act tor leg1slation tor licensure of practical nurses. 
The District ot Colwabia 1a the only area which doea not 
l1ceaa~ practical nuraes.6 These are certainly giant atepa 
forward. 
As 1n ma117 projects the ~ight attained by these 
advances forward is shadowed b7 the atumbltng block which 
prevents notable ga1ns 1n another area. In the field ot 
practical D.uramg the moat looked tor develop•ent 18 an 
agreeact on the delineation of duties of the practical 
nune. ' Until thia agreement is reached b7 all aMbers ot 
the health team, • ••• there will be esoesaea BDd waatea 1n 
the utilization or thta nursing auxil1a!7. •1 
The nuaber ot 4ut1ea of the p:roteasional nurse 
5Aaer1oan lfuraea 1 Asaoolat1on, Pacta Abgut HuraJal, · (Mew York: American Nurses• Association, !9&0), P• 171. 
6Ibid., p. 188. 
7w. K. Kellogg Foundation, ~e6a.!f.• !r. Praot&gal tE•• HM91t1on (Battle Creek, Jll1oh~ • ~ f loge 
un4at1on, n.d.), p. 49. 
10 
e 1noreaaes each time the doctor :rel1nqu18hea one ot h1s dUties 
to her; s1noe she is alread7 overburdened, abe must 1n tum 
relinquish one ot her duties to a less prepared person. 
This is difficult tor her to do at times because she .uat 
oooas1onall7 relinquish a dut7 •hich has given ber Job aat1a-
taot1on and which now tnoreaaea her administrative duties 
because she aust supen1se the leas prepared person ass1pe4 
to do the dut7. Th1s beoomes one ot the biggest forces ot 
resistance to.ard practical nuNea. Brown 1n 1948 atatect 
that this resistance ot the proteaaional nurse toward the 
practical nurse ••• due to anx1et:r tor the patient •a ••ltare 
and anxiet:y ot the nurse about her own future. 8 Argr1s 
stated it clearl7 1n his study where he wrote that what 
bothers the starr 11ursea •1s that theJ x-eal.iae that the 
suooeaatul 1ntrocluot1on ot the DOn-proteaaioDal eap1oyee 
will require that the nurse beoome a auR•tx&lo~--aoaething 
which abe does m! want aDd at present is not capable ot 
being. •9 
Why is this so? Mcl'lanus explains 1n the tollow1Dg 
paasage the reason this reluctanoe on the part ot the 
protessioDal nurse to assume auperv1sol'7 tunotiou uy be so. 
York: 
11 
!he inclusion o~ reapona1b1lity tor supervision ot 
auxiliary nurstng personnel has only recently beoome 
a recognized responsibility inherent 1n the practice 
ot professional nurs1ng. Man7 nuraea are still not 
competent 1n these tunct1cma, tor preparation tor 
th• was .not 1nol.uded aao:oc the obJectives ot the 
tra1ning prograDt from which the majority of prac-
ticing nurses graduated.l0 
The professional nurses are raced with the changing 
pattern or their own profession and are theuelvu not 
certain which tu.nctiona are those solely or the doctor, the 
professional nurse, or the p:ractical nurse. Thia brings ua 
to the realization that more than Juat a set of tunct1ona 
1s involved. More important than what 1a to be done is the 
dec is ion 1n each 1natanoe ot who 1a the person tbat should 
do it at any given time. This requires discerning judgaent 
and broad background and la not the responsibility or the 
practical nurse. 
Stnce many people still associate the practical 
nurse with the persons using that title twenty, forty, and 
naore years ago who bad little skill and no training, it 1a 
necessary that a good Job or interpretation be done today. 
The capabilities of graduates of approved schools ot 
practical nursing muat be made known to hospital personnel, 
to high school gu14anoe personnel, ·and to the public. 
The proteasional nurse espeo1all7 must un4erstan4 
the oontr1but1on the pftctioal nurse can make because 
without this understanding the praot1oal nurse poses a real 
10W. Louts e MoJifanus, •xursee want a Chance To Be 
Protessio:nal," The )f~dem Hospital, XCI (October, 1958), 90. 
12 
4lt threat as abe is the only allied worker with the education 
and aspirations to be anJth1ng like a aer1oWJ ooapet1tor to 
the professional nurse.ll 
The problem or detin1ng the role of the practical 
JNrse is one or the m&nJ probleu 1n the field of nursing 
today, !be roles of the greduatea of the two year, three 
year, an4 tour 7ear J)l"'graras are also under soNt1D7 tor 
olarit'1cation. It is neoeasar7 from the st8Jldpo1nt of 
eoo:nomios, :t1nano1al and social, that we uae the protesa1onal 
group ecoDOa1oall7 and e€t1o1ently and allow tbose with 
leaa preparation to poertorm under aupeJ'v1aion the activ1t1u 
tor which they are well prepared. -fhus each workeJ' involved 
shoUld. be able to work at the top level ot her capacity 
moat of the time. In no other w•r can the worker be an 
efficient and aat1at1e4 perso.n.•12 
•aow the practical nurse can best tunot1on 1n 
nuraiag practice 1• still a point ot 1saue.•13 ln one 
hospital abe may be allowed to do only slightly more than 
the aidea prepared by a brief on-the-job traintng.14 In 
llaenev1eve Roue Meyer, t,u4:r••• ~tTeoft&sr: Bura~c Val*e! tf T£!!3lt1oa (Loa 'liii es; itu e o !naui ria1e a on~ n1vera1ty ot Cal1torn1a, 1960}, P• 9. 
12tUldred Montag f The B!!oa§fon. gf lfu:raig . TeoJJD1o11DI.'; 
(New York: G. :P. Putnam a DOns, !9 ) , p. j1. ·· 
13u.s. 1 Departmeat ot Health, Education, anct Welta:re, 9!.!J.4ea ••• , p. 4. 
14hances L. George and Buth P. Xuelm, P!£t3f:s ot 
Patient Ca£! (New York: The MaomUlan Company,9~ ~ 
P• 112. 
13 
e other situations the practical :nurse 1.8 trequentl;y expected 
to assume responsibilltles beyond her ab111t1ea and her 
oapaoltlea •15 Numerous other studies show the:re 1s great 
variance 1D who is doirlg the job, who 1s thought to be 
doing the Job, and who thinks the Job belongs to h1m.l6 
Tbat this is ot oo:noern to leaders 1n the health 
:tleld is eVidenced. b;r the Joint ooBUD1ttees tor the improve-
aumt ot patient care which have been set up b;y the hospital, 
medioal, and nursing associations on national, state, and 
looa.l leYels and throuah which it is hoped there will be 
realization of au.tual ~roblems and -the reassignment ot 
•841cal and nursing duties amoug the physloiana, graduate 
nu%"8ea, practical nurses and nursing aides •••• •17 
Saunders. seeaed to package 1t very nicely when be 
wrote that a period of rapid teobnolog1oal obange mq be 
unooatortable but 1t 1s natural and probabl7 1neY1table 
that tunot1ons be transferred, privileges and responaib1li-
t1ea be redistributed, and status linea be obanged.18 
1Su.a.4 Department ot Health, Education, and Welfare, guides ••• , p. • 
16averett c. Hughes, Belen Mao01ll Hughes, and 
Irwin Deutscher, ~ent: Tho:Yf.d Jfuf!•• f4tll Thei£ Storz (Philadelphia and Montreal: ~1i.1pp1noott, !958},""p. 144. 
17Albert 'W. Snoke and Richard D. Ogrean, "Nursing 
Service and Education; Part 2 - A Foreoast," iJoG1tals, XXX 
( J' anual"J, 19 56 ) , 9J • 
18.L;rle Saunders, "The Changing Role of Nurses, " 
&!!, LIV (September, 1954), 1097. 
14 
It must be realized than that as long aa the 
tunotlona ot the proteaslonal nurse are chang1ng, those ot 
the practical nurse will alao Change. It a decision 1a made 
to emploJ pPact1oal nurses, an honest effort IIIWit be made 
to permit these workers to perform the aot1v1t1ea tor which 
they haTe been prepared either 1n aohool or 1n 1naernoe 
education programs ao that their knowledge an4 ak1lla are 
ut111ae4, Job aat1ataot1on !a provi4et'l tol' thea, an 
ett1o1eat ut111zat1on ot all levels ot start 18 encouraged, 
and patient care is 1.aprove4. 
BJa&s gf Hlpgthe!&a 
Stnce there is such general contusion about the 
tunctiona ot the practical mlrse and a1nce she 18 called 
on to do more than that tor which she baa been prepared 1n 
some 1natancea and leas ill otbara, the writer feels 
hospital DUraing services w1 th a well organized a taft are 
cautious about completel7 utilizing the skills ot practical 
nuraea at th1a time. 
Stat~ ot HlJOth!fi& 
Licenae4 practical auraea eaplo7ed 1n boapital 
nura1Dg services are not pertoraiDg the activities which 
utilize the skills wb1oh they have been taught. 
Selection ot syRl! 
CHAM'BR III 
ME'l'HODOLOOY 
S1noe the hospital concerned with the deoiai.on to 
.-ploy or not to employ licensed practical nuraee was 
located .1n a.outhem. Hew England and was a Veterans Adminis-
tration general medical and surgical hospital with aoae 
beds reser.ed tor neuropsychiatric patients and some tor 
tuberculous patients, the stu47 waa oon1'1ned to similar 
type hospitals. Pa7oh1atr1c hospitals were excluded because 
the range ot aoti v1tiea would be expected to c~l1tter. Inf'or-
mat1on was obtained to lear-n which hospitals employed 
licensed practical nurses and then trom these were selected 
three Veterans Administration general medical and surgical 
hospitals 1n southern New England and one in nearby Mew 
York. At the time ot selection eighty-seven licensed 
practical nurses were employed by these tour institutions 
and this was considered au adequate saaple f'or this study. 
§eAeotion gt ~ogl 
In orc.ter to contact as aaay licensed pll'aotical 
nurses as possible and f'ind out bow trequentl7 they perf'oraed 
certain activities, a questionnaire was selected as the moat 
ett1o1ent tool. 'Phe activities to be 1noludec1 1n the 
15 
16 
questionnaire was the next decision to be made. A eonterenoe 
waa held with Eleanor Page Bowen, Director or the Practical 
Nurse Research Project sponsored by the National Institute 
tor Mental Health. This group had developed and used a 
questionnaire for their project; with the permission or 
Miss Bowen this questionnaire was adapted for use as the 
tool 1n this study. 
Activities were listed under the heading, Procedure 
Check List, and each activity was to be cheeked on the lett 
for frequency of performance and on the right for when 
preparation for the procedure was received. Performance 
of procedure was divided into three possibilities: 
frequentlz which referred to doing the procedure an average 
ot once a week or ott en enough so as to maintain knowledge 
and skUl 1n the procedure; ,gof)£!s1onallz which referred to 
doing the procedure infrequently--an average of once a 
month or so seldom there was need to review the procedure 
1n order to maintain skill 1n it; and :aever which referred 
to not having done this procedure at all whlle working in 
the present position. 
Preparation tor the procedure was also divided tnto 
three ohoioea: during tmt.DJ,M referred to the period of 
time spent 1n a sohool of praot1oal nursing until the day 
ot graduation whether it was a twelve, tittean, or e1ghteen 
month program; ~f~er graduatiop referred to the period or 
emplopent after graduation; and peYe£ indicated tbat 
17 
e preparation .bad never beeD rece1 ved for the particular 
procedure llated. 
Each queatioDDa1re oonaisted or the following: a 
taee sheet which explained the purpose ot the queatio:r:ma1re 
and sought the cooperation ot the person repl71Dg; a personal 
data abeet which would give auoh in:t'o1"818t1on as the school 
attended, the length of present e~~plo7.11ent, and placement 
on services and tours ot dut7; a direction sheet tor 
checking the procedures aDd a dettnition ot the terms as 
the7 were to be used tor this stud7; the pl'Ocedure cheok 
list itself wb1ch consiate4 or three pages to be checked 
approprtatel7; a final page with three general questions 
whioh could be el.aborated on or not as the respondent 
desired; and a plain envelope in wh1oh the respondent was 
to place and seal the repl7 .1 
The Veterans Ada1nistration stated tn ita personnel 
policies that only liceued practical nurses who were 
graduates ot state or Rational Association tor Practical 
lfurse mucation approved schools or practical mtraing 
~~tight be so emplo78d b)' the Veterans Abinistration. This 
restriction llade the quest1oaa1re suitable tor the expected 
respondent• aa there would be no pe:rsons 11cenae4 by wa1 ver. 
collttt&a gt Dalt 
Attar auoh oona1derat1on the best procedure tor 
1Append1X A. 
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obtaining tbe greatest nuaber ot coapleted questionnaires 
was thought to be the one chosen and described 1n detail 
here. 
A telephone contact was made with the Chief Burse 
ot eaoh of the tour selected hospitals to request '& personal 
oonterenoe to explain the stud7. In each 1natanoe it was 
most oord1all7 granted and in three hospitals the Assistant 
Chief, Kursblg Bduoat1on, was also present at the time ot 
the conference. Dl.lrll'lC this conference the Jnlrpose ot the 
stu.q was renewed and the method eXplained. Stnoe lt was 
telt that the questionnaire was selt-e2Planator.r, it was 
left to the discretion ot eaoh Chief Burse how to handle 
the 41atr1but1on ot the questionnaires. Whether the 
licensed praottoal nurses would be called to one location 
to till it out or whether a questionnaire would be handed 
out to each licensed practical nurse and retumed b7 her 
seemed to suggest no possible effect on the responses. 
Because the distribution and collection of the questionnaires 
was favored by association with the Rursing Education 
Department, wbioheTer method eaoh hosp1 tal found more 
expedient aeeme4 aooeptable. Each hospital was prortded 
with large stamped addressed anTelopes tor mailtng back the 
questioxmairea 1n bulk to the researcher. 
The trequenc1 or performance of the activities 1n 
the procedure check list might be controlled not onl7 by 
preparation tor the procedure bu.t alao by permission to 
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pertora the procedure. Since emplo7ment of licensed 
practical nurses would presuppose that their contribution 
to nursing serTiee would be one with use of man7 more 
skills than those practiced b7 the GS-:3 nursing assistant, 
the procedures on the oheok list were ones which the GS-J 
nursing assistants were not gene.NJ.ly allowed to do 1n the 
· hospital deci41.ng the issue b11t tor most of which it was 
thought the licensed practical nurses might have been 
prepared b7 their schools ot practical nursing. For these 
two reasons the same procedure check list 1n the question-
naire was given to each Chief Nurse and she was at~lced to 
have it checked appropr1atel7 under two columns - the first 
indicating that the licensed practical nurse was permitted 
to do the pJPOoedure, the second indicating that the OS-:3 
nursing assistant was permitted to do the proced~e. 2 
In order to relate the material even more closel7 
to the or1g1nal situation and since it would be ver7 
probable that if licensed practical nurses were to be 
employed the7 would be graduates of' local approved schOols 
or practical nursing, a third oop7 of the procedure check 
list was made. This COP7 had provisions tor checking YES 
or J'O tor each procedure under the heading, Stud!Bt prepar.tj 
'Jio cto the prooa4,urt•' There wer• three local approved 
2Appen41x B • 
.3 Append1x C. 
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schools or oreotical nursing - two were vooat1onal sobools 
under the Department or Eduoat1on or the state and one ••• 
a hospital att1l1ated school. Since the t1rst two were 
under the direction of the same person, this Director and 
the D1reotor of the third sohool wen contacted personally 
and asked to 1nd1oate whether or not students or the1 r 
respect 1 ve schools were prepared to do the 1111 ted procedures. 
All the data tor th1s study were collected 1l'l Jllaroh 
and April or 1961. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS 
Presentation and Analzsis of Data 
The findings discussed 1n this chapter were based 
on the results of three questionnaires - one given to 
licensed practical nurses, one g1 ven to the Chief Nurses of 
Veterans Administration hospitals, and one given to the 
Directors of the local schools of practical nursing. 
At the time the data were oollected eighty-three 
licensed practical nurses were employed by the tour selected 
Veterans Administration general medical and surgical 
hospitals in southern New England and nearby New York. Ot 
the eighty-three questionnaires given out seventy-two were 
returned. Since three lloanaed practical nurses did not 
fill tn the general 1nfo~gtion sheet, the data tabulated 
from these sheets were based on a total of sixty-nine 
replies. Of the seventy-two returned questionnaires eight 
were not used for tabulating data trom the procedure check 
lists. These eight were disqualified in this section either 
because they did not have patient care assignments or they 
did not fill 1n the two check lists. The data presented 
from the answers given on the final sheet of the question-
naire which contained general questions were based on the 
seventy-two replies. Consideration and presentation of the 
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e data 1ll th1a •• ,. •••• .a to make the beet ut1luat1on or all 
the data oolleoted tl"'m the sevent7-two reapondenta. The 
tour hoap1tala were olaaa1t1ed as A, B, c, and D. 
'fable 1 ahowa that the mean average age ot the 
respondents was th1Pt7-tour years and the age nmge was 
twenty to a1xt;v-two 78ara or ep. 
TABLE 1.-Tbe mean average age and the ra11ge ot ages ot the 
reaponctenta ot the tour hoep1tala 
Mean Range 
Hospital Average Age ot Agee 
A 35 7881"8 21- 56 
B 31 22- 44 
c )1 20 - 62 
D )9 27 -51 
l'1gure l abowa the nwaber ot 11oenae4 practical 
nurses who had pac!u.atect cturtna each two ;rear period hom 
194? through 1960. The taot tbat )~ ot the seventy-two 
respondents bad graduated 4u.r1ng l9.S9 - 1960 1nd1oated that 
the bosp1tala were e:aplo7J.ng aore ot tbe reo•tl7 graduated 
l1oenaed praot1oa1 nuraea. S1xt7-three or the a1xt.r-s1x 
persona whOse graduation years were plotted 1n P1gt.tre 1 alao 
llated a 1'8ar ot birth; 1~ were twenty-to twent7-tour 7eaN 
ot age J aU were tol'ty to tort7-toup yean ot age. 
Prom 8~ to 100( ot al.l the 11oeued praotloal 
nunea employed at eaob ot the tour boapltala were trained 
1n aoboola ot practical nursing loaated 1n the •-• etate 
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e .. the hospital eapl.071Dg them. 'l'h18 8\lpported the 
aaa\Uiption that it the hospital 1Jl q\leat1on decided to 
emplo1 11cenae4 praot1oal nurses it would be employing 
those trained by the local aohoola ot p:raot1oal nura1n.g. 
22 
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1'1g. 1. --Jlwaber ot reepondenta graduated h-om a 
aohool or praot ioal nurt~1ng 1n two 7ear periods. 
Three hospitals bad a 10~ teaale group; the fourth 
hospital bad a 73• temale and a 27% male group. 
The hospital with the highest percentage ot aarr1ed 
licensed practical nuraea alao had by a large margin the 
highest peroentage on pe1"1181lent tours ot both evc1ng and 
night dut7. Th1a 1a shown 1n Table 2. 
It was not determined whether hosp1tala A and B 
allowed r>ermanent aas1gnment a on evening or night tours. 
In general, hoap1tals that do 'Permit permanent aaa1gnmenta 
on theae tours uauall7 grant them to qualified persona upon 
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e request. In hosp1 tal 0 100~ ot tbe permanent aaa1gnments 
were given to urr1ect respondents - ?l( on the evening to\11' 
and ~ on the night tour. In hospital D SOC ot the 
penaanent aaaipmenta were given to married respondents and 
the7 were evenly divided between eventng and night tour. 
The data rror~ hospitals a and D 1111ght be aign1tioant ror 
good utilization ot M:rried lloenaed practical nureea. 
'I'ABLB 2.-The percentage ot IDIIrl"led respondents and tbe 
percentage ot respondeat• on pe:rraanent tours or evening 
and n1gbt du.tr 
Peroentqe Percentage on Permanent 'I'our 
Hospital Man led 
Evening light 
A g~ 0 0 B 0 0 
c 66 17 1 
D 83 :37 42 
Tbe respondents were assigned to a variety ot warda; 
the list included medical, eurg1oal, orthopedic, payoh1atr1o. 
tuberoul.os1s, rehabilitation. and neurological. '!'he ae81'1 
average length or employment ud the range or time ot 
employment were •et up 1n '!'able ) • 
The data 1n Table J ae ... d to 1nd1oate at tiret 
glance that the shortest yearly range ot eaplo1J8ent wh1oh 
was tabulated tor hospital D might be explained by the tact 
that hospital D alao bad the highest percentage ot married 
respondents. In the same vein 1t should tollow that 
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e hospital c bad the next shortest yearly range of eaployunt 
when it actually bad the longest. Later 1n th1a study 1t 
will be ahow.n that hospital c had the amalleat peroentage 
ot respondents d1saat1at1ed with the procedures they were 
allowed to do which might explain w}V they stayed the 
longest at this hospital. Another taotor wh1oh wou.ld 
influence the .interpretation ot the 4ata 1n Table 3 and 
which waa not known waa the number or licensed. praotioal 
nurse poa1t1olUIJ Mde aYa1lable bJ each hospital and when 
the poa1t1ons bad been tilled. 
TABLE ) .--The mean aYerase leDgth 1n 7eara ot eapl.oyaent ot 
the respondents and the raDge ot yean ot employaent tor 
each group 
Hospital 
A 
B 
c 
D 
Plean Avenge 
Lenph ot 
Bmployment 
ln Yean 
Range in Years ot 
Bmpl07fi8Dt 
0.2 - 6.0 
1.1 - 7.6 
.2 - 8. 
.s - 4.5 
'l'he replies rrom sixty-tour lloenaed praotlcal 
nuraea supplied the data about the preparation tor and the 
performance or the sixty-three procedures listed 1n the 
prooed\U'e obeok 11at. All sixty-three 1tema received oheoks 
1n both preparation and pertor.ance b7 t1tt7-t1ve to siXty-
tour respondents with one exception 1n each area. '!'he 
exception 1n the area ot preparation oonoerned the use or 
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e the Barron food pump. The exoeptlon ln the area of 
performance had tltt7-two checks • In figuring peroentages 
sixty-four was alwa7s considered 100~ unlees it was 
apeo1fioall7 stated otherwise. 
A 110re meaningful anal18i& ot the results was 
obtained by combining at appropriate tlmea these reaulta 
with the check list replies troa the Chief HUraes and tbe 
Directors ot the local schools oonoemed reapeot1vel7 with 
the peN1as1on to perfo:rm and the preparation tor these 
procedures. (See 1'ablea 4 and S. ) 
A general reY1ew ot the findings 1n Table 4 showed 
that over SO~ of the l1oense4 practical nurses had received 
preparation during training tor titt7-one ot the sixty-three 
procedures. Ot the reailling twelve, tour seemed to the 
writer to be poss1b111t1ea tor 1nservioe eduoation. At 
least 7S~ ot the l1oansed praot1oal nurses had received 
preparation 4\U'in.g or after trainin« tor fifty prooecturee. 
Permission to pertoN the aot1 vi ties 1n at least one ot the 
four hospitals was granted tor titt1-one of the a1xty-tbree 
prooed\l!'es; twent1-t1 ve were permitted by tour hospitals, 
eeyenteen by three boap1tala. tour b7 two hoap1tala • and 
t1 ve by only one hoep1tal. o:r the twelve orooeduree not 
permitted the majority ot the licensed l)raotioal nuraea 
had been prepared tor a1x and one MOre seemed a good pros-
pect f'or 1llserv1oe e4uoat1on. Ot the t1tty-three procedures 
r>erm1tted 1n at least one hospital, th1:rty-three were also 
pera1tte4 to the QS·J 1n at least one .hospital. 01' the 
87. 
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procedures and procedures which the hospitals permitted them t:o 
perform and which the local schools taught 
No. Procedure 
1 Chart Temperature,Palee,R. 
2 • Medications 
3 
" 
Treatments 
4 
" 
Observations of Pt. 
5 Administer Medications-Oral 
6 
" 
"-Subcutaneous 
7 
" 
"·Intramuscular 
a 
" 
"-Rectal 
9 
" 
"-as eye oint. 
.lOA Adm.Med. by Nebulizer-hand 
B 
" " " 
"-and DeVilbiss 
c " " " "-and Oxygen ll Prepare and Give Narcotics 
12 Calculate Frac.Dose for InJ. 
i3 Prepare dry Med.-Add Solvent 
14·- 'Measure and Give Insulin 
,lfS Start Intravenous 
16 Add Bottle to Intravenoua 
"17 Remove Intravenous Needle 
18 Start Clysis 
l~ Add Bottle to Clysis 
20 Remove Clysis Needles 
:21 Catheterize Patient 
,l) - During 'lrflining 
i\A - After Training 
N - Rever 
F - Frequently 
0 - Occasionally 
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60 4 
56 7 l 
58 6 
58 5 
55 e ··1 
56 5 3 
53 5 4 
55 7 2 
50 9 5 
41 19 3 
31 20 8 
42 15 5 
40 9 15 
43 6 12 
42 9 12 
46 5 8 
l 3 55 
43 15 2 
43 15 2 
5 7 45 
41 13 4 
37 14 5 
36 5 18 
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46 11 7 3 2 
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2 4 53 2 
19 28 14 : 1 2 29 25 10 2 
56 2~ 4 4 
27 19 14 : 1 27 27 7 1 
6 55 2 
2 2 55 
3 5 52 l 2 
1 fj 52 2: 
59 
35 17 8 ; 37 18 7 l 2 
1 57 
35 17 a 2 
15 17 26 ~ 1 2 2 3 53 1: 
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ilio. Procedure D A N F 0 
" 
. 22 Insert Retaining Catheter 26 7 27 2 1 
,; 
23 Eye Irrigation 49 2 9 8 16 s. 
24 Ear • 45 15 5 10 2 
25 Throat 
" 
47 3 9 6 11 2 
26 Colonic 
" 
46 6 a 10 21 2 
27 Bladder • 46 9 3 22 19 2 
. 28 Suction - Nasal 58 16 7 29 23 1 
29 
" - Oral 46 16 38 23 1 30 " - Gastro-Intestinal 24 6 29 7 12 
31 
" 
- Chest 19 l 41 3 6 
32 Application Hot Compresses 60 3 1 37 24 2 
33 Soaks to Hand, Foot 59 4 48 16 2' 
34 Dry Sterile Dressing to 
Clean wound 59 5 47 16 2 
35 Sterile Dressing to Draining 
Wound 58 5 47 15 2 
36 Change lst Postop. Dressing 1,. 9 51 2 6 
37 Remove Sutures and Clips 2 4 56 1 
58 Preoperative Care or Patient 
Prep Skin 52 5 6 16 13 2 
Give Preop. Medication 42 5 14 5 10 2 
c Fill out Preop.Check List 45 5 11 8 11 1 
39 Care or Patient under 
General Anesthesia 44 7 11 10 20 1. 
40 Care of Patient under 
Spinal Anesthesia 39 9 14 10 18 2 
41 Postoperative Care or Patient 
with Chest Surgery 36 9 16 4 14 
" 
Major Abdominal Surg. 44 8 10 10 15 1 
" " 
OrtbopecUc 
" 
44 10 9 6 17 1. 
" 
Neurosurgery 30 12 14 6 17 
Oxygen Therapy - Start Tent 46 9 5 26 26 
" 
"-Insert Nasal Catb. 30 7 21 14 15 
" 
"-Apply Mask 45 11 5 20 23 
" "-Check Equipment 48 ll 3 24 27 2 ;; . 
,. 
TABLE 4~--Continued 
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45 Care or Patient With a 
Colostomy 
A Change Postop. Dressing 44 5 a 6 25 24 3 2 
B Irrigat• Before Regulation 43 8 9 6 30 23 4 2 
c 
" 
Atter 
" 
47 9 4 10 31 18 4 1 2 
D Change Appliance 44 10 6 14 26 17 4 1 2 .. 
E Care tor Appliance 49 8 4 11 31 15 4 1 2 
44 Care of Patient With a 
Tracheostomy 
A Suction Patient 44 19 1 29 26 6 4 1 
B Clean Inner Tube 36 21 3 27 23 10 3 1 
c Change Entire Tube in 
Healed Patient 12 ll 35 2 13 40 1 
45 Care or Patient With a 
Tube Feeding 
A Start Feeding 38 21 3 I& &a 1.6 3 2 
B n ush Tube Through 37 20 4 26 ZJ 11 4 3 1 
c Use Barron Food Pump 6 4 36 5 44 
JO 
thirty-two procedures which were performed frequently or 
occasionally by )O~ or more of the licensed practical 
nurses, the GS-3 was permitted to perform twenty-four 1n at 
least one or the four hospitals. 
A total of twenty-seven procedures were never done 
by 50~ or more of the respondents even though at least so% 
of them had been prepared either during or after training 
for nineteen or these procedures. 
Forty procedures were ta.ught by either one or both 
of the local schools; thirteen of those not taught seemed 
to the writer suitable for J.nservice eduoation •. 
The data were analyzed with certain thoughts 1n 
mind. If the licensed practical nurses had preparation tor 
and permission to pertorm an activity and were not doing it, 
utilization of this skill would seem poor. If the group had 
preparation but no permission to perform the aoti vity and 
were not doing it, they might be considered overprepared 
for the Job they were employed to fill. If the group had 
permission but not preparation for an activity and were not 
performtng it, this would be an indication of insufficient 
preparation for the Job. 
Looking at the data from another viewpoint, if the 
licensed practical nurses had preparation and permission 
for and were performing activities which the GS-J's were 
not permitted to do, then something would seem to have been 
gained b7 employing licensed praot1cal nurses. However, it 
Jl 
4lt GS-3's were allowed to perform these same act1v1t1es, a 
question would arise ss to whet had been gained. by employing 
another· group of workers to perform the same aotiv1t1es. 
Table S shows the distribution of the sixty-three 
procedures according to ( 1) the preparet 1on or 50% or more 
of the respondents during and during or after training, (2) 
the performance of the procedures by s~ or more of the 
respondents, (3) the permission for performance by the 
respondents in at least one or the four hospitals, and (4) 
the permission for performance by GS-3 's in at least one 
of the four hospitals. 
There were twelve procedures for l~hioh none of the 
four hospitals gave permission to the licensed practical 
nurses to perform. As shown in Table 5, 50( or more of 
the respondents had received preparation for six of these 
procedures from their schools of praot1oal nursing. The 
local schools taught five of these six procedures. There 
seemed to be agreement that the other six were not appropriate 
for practical nurse performance. The writer believed that 
as more persons beoame familiar with the Barron food pump 
that its use would be taught and permitted s1noe more than 
50~ of the respondents were prepared for and were performing 
two related activities - starting tube reeding and tlushtng 
the feed 1ng tube. 
Being denied permission to perform six procedures 
which tbey knew how to do did not seem to be a oauae for 
a decision of poor utilization of skills. Later in this 
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~ TABLE 5.--Tabulation of the procedures according to (l) when 
preparation tor them was received, (2) who was permitted to do 
thaa, and (~) which ones were performed frequently or occasion-
ally by at least 50~ of the respondents , 
Percentage of LPN's Prepared 5~ or Over Lese Then 5~ 
for Procedure During During or 
Training After Training 
Permitted in at Least One co ~co I7J -~~ ~r.~. 
.. ~ .. t9 I #of .. .... .. f) ....... Hospital to be Done by a,... IIi!': I """'e ~~ ~~ .... f) e;8 ~~ Q;)~ t».c:l Iii!;.,:. Iii!;+) 
Percentage of LPN's Performing Pro- 5~ 5~ 5~ 50~ 5~ 5~ 
.cedure J'requently or Occasionally 
~ 
.... 
: .... : 
.... .... .... 
~ 
.... 
• • • J.tQ) .... . e 
No. Procedure "' "' 
'C$ CD'CJ C>'CJ ~ ~ 8 s:::l .. s:::l ,..s:::l 0 0 r::> 0 t::> 0 r::> 
1 Chart Temperature-Pulse-Reap. X 
2 
" 
Medications X 
• 
3 
" 
Treatments X 
4 
" 
Observations of Patient X 
5 Administer Medications Orally X 
6 
" 
" Subcutaneously ~ 'l " " Intramuscularly 8 
" 
" Rectally X 
9 
" 
" as Eye Oint. X 
lOA 
" 
"-Nebulizer-Hand X 
1019 
" "-
"- DeVilbiss ~ 
J.OC tt "- "- Oxygen X 11 Prepare and Give Narcotics X 
12 Calculate Frac.Dose for InJect. X 
13 Prepare Dry Med.-Add Solvent X 
14 Measure and Give Insulin X 
15 Start Intravenous Solution ~ 
16 Add Bottle to Intravenous X 
l'l Remove Intravenous Needle X 
18 Start Clysis X 
19 Add Bottle to Clysis X 
20 Remove Clysis Needles X 
* Those prepared after training were included to reach 5~ • 
• 
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TABLE 5.~-continued 
====================~======~=======~ 
' 
Percentage of LPN's Prepared 
:for Procedure 
·5~ or Over 
During 
Training 
Less Than ~ ;j 
Af'ter Trainin~ 
During or i,. 
... ,-------------+-_,..;..---...,..---+--__,..---_.._....·.'1 i 
Permitted in at Least One 11 'I !1 11 f ~ ·• 
!; ___ H_o_s_p_i_t_a_l_t_o_b_•_Do_n_e_b_y ___ _,__;_~-+--;_;_•-1-;-~_;.....__~_:_~+-~-~-1--i! 
\!Percentage of LPN' s Performing Pro• 5~ 5~ 5~ ~ ~ ~~ 
ced~re Frequently or Occasionally .n 
No. Procedure 
$1 Catheterize Patient 
22 Insert Retaining Catheter 
23 Eye Irrigation 
24 Ear " 
25 Throat " 
26 Colonic " 
27 Bladder " 
28 SUction - Nasal 
29 Suction - Oral 
50 SUction - Gastro-Intestinal 
31 Suction - Chest 
32 Application Hot Compresses 
33 Soaks to Hand, Foot 
34 Dry Sterile Dressing to 
Clean Wound 
35 
36 
37 
38 
. ~ 
:~ c 
39 
41 
~ 
c 
D 
. .:.: ~--· .. , -. 
sterile Dressing to Draining 
Wound 
Change lst Postop. Dressing 
Remove Sutures and Clips 
Preoperative Care ot Patient 
Prep Skin 
Give Preop. Medication 
Fill out Preop.Check List 
Care ot Patient under 
General Anesthesia 
Care or Patient under 
Spinal Anesthesia 
Postoperative Care of Patient 
with Chest Surgery 
" Major Abd. surg. 
" " Orth. " 
" Neurosurgery 
i-
:x 
X 
X 
X 
:X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 
TABLE 5.--Continued 
Percentage of LPN's Prepared 
tor Procedure 
Permitted in at Least One 
Hospital to be Done by 
34 
Percentage of LPN' s Performing Pro-
cedure Frequently or Occasionally 
No. Procedure 
42A Oxygen Therapy - Start Tent 
B " "-Insert Nasal Cath. 
C • "-Apply Mask 
D • •-Check Equipment 
43 Care ot Patient with a 
Colostom.)" 
A. Change Poetop. Dressing B! Irrigate Before Regulation 
c ' " After " nl Change· Appliance 
· Ei Care tor Appliance 
44 !Care ot Patient with a 
Tracheostomy 
A' Suction Patient 
B Clean Inner Tube 
C Change Entire Tube in 
Healed Patient 
:45 Care of Pat! ent w1 th a 
Tub& Feeding 
A Start Feeding 
B Flush Tube Through 
0 Use Barron 7ood Pump 
5~ or Over 
During 
Training 
• "I .!'I 
.. 1>. .. LQ I . 1-t 
;~ ;~ ..... G) C>.ct :z=..., 
50% 5~ 50~ 
'"' '"' '"' i ..... '"' • • : 8 • "l:S ~ p. ~ 0 0 
X 
r-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Less Than 50~ 
During or 
At'ter Training;i 
CQ t.!'l f ~:1 • >. .. li) 
~~ $'2; . f ..... C) :lYS C>.c:l ... " 
~ ~ ~ :; 
·~ '"' i 
Jot Jot 
• CD kC ~ ~ • 't:S ~ :§ ~ :§ 
X 
I 
x:i 
!! 
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study, however, some of these same six procedures will be 
brought up again 1n d1aouss1ng Job satisfaction • 
The next group ot activities analyzed were those 
which were permitted only to licensed practical nurses 1n 
at least one ot the four hospitals. There were eighteen 
procedures in this group. . ·Ten of these were performed by 
less than 50% of the respondents; 50~ or more of the 
respondents were prepared for these ten as follows: during 
training tor seven procedures; during or after training for 
two procedures; and never prepared tor one procedure. 
The eight procedures realD!.Dg in this group were 
performed frequently or occasionally b;y 50~ or more of the 
I 
respondent&J the same number of respondents had received 
preparation tor these eight durillg training. 
Only three of these eighteen procedures were 
permitted to licensed practical nurses in all four hospitals. 
These tecta seemed to indicate that, although SO% or more 
of the respondents were prepared for all but one ot these 
procedures, there was wide variance in the utilization of 
the skills and the respondents were overprepared for the 
job they were allowed to do. Por the f1 ve procedures which 
only one hospital permitted, 65~ to 84~ or the licensed 
practical nurses working in the hospital which granted the 
permission indicated they never performed them. 
The third group or procedures analyzed contained 
thirty-three procedures which were permitted to both licensed 
practical nurses and GS-3 •s 1n at least one hospital. 
Less than 50% of the respondents were prepared tor or 
performing one procedure. Por two other procedures 50~ 
or more or the respondents had :reoei ved preparation during 
or atter training; one ot these procedures was performed 
b7 .SO~ or more or the respondents and one was not • The 
bulk ot this group or thirty procedures tell into the section 
in which so% or more of the respondents were prepared by 
their schools ot practical nursing. Even seven ot these 
thirty were performed b7 less than 50~ ot the respondents. 
Twenty-three procedures were performed trequentl7 or 
occasionally by at least .S~ of the respondents. 
In view or the raot that there were only thirt7-two 
procedures in the whole questionnaire which were performed 
frequently or oocaa1onally by at least 50% ot the respondents, 
it seemed significant that tor twent7-four or these thirty-
two permission to perform them was granted to aS-3 1s in 
at least one ot the tour hospitals. Another look at this 
group resulted 1n Table 6. 
Converting these figures to mean average percentages, 
86% to 97$ ot the respondents were prepared either during 
or after training tor these pl'Ocedures; the procedures were 
performed frequently or ocoas1onall;r by 64~ to 93%. As the 
number ot hospitals granting permission to the GS-J's 
decreased from tour to one, there was a corresponding 
decrease in the mean percentage ot respondents prepared tor 
the procedure, 97~ to 86~, and in the mean percentage who 
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e performed the procedure, 93~ to 64-; at the .... time there 
was a corresponding increase 1n the mean percentage ot 
respondents never prepared tor the procedure, 2.~ to 11~, 
and 1n the mean percentage who performed the procedure, _s;g 
to )zy(. 
TABLE 6.--Prooedurea permitted to GS-3'• and the respondents 
preparation tor and performance ot these procedures 
Mean Average Number ot Respondents 
Number ot luaber ot 
Hospitals Procedures Prepared Performed 
During Atter Bever Freq. Oooaa. Nev 
4 3 S6 6 1 4,5 15 
' 
' 
4 !I 1) 3 )0 2) 8 2 7 10 .s 24 20 17 
l 19 44 11 7 21 20 19 
These tlgurea might 1D41cate that the GS-3 was 
granted permission to pertom the procedures whiob presented 
themselves most frequently ln meet 1ng the nursing needS ot 
the patients being oared tor 1n the ftr1ous hospitals. 
AlthoU+tb all four hospitals were controlled b;r the same 
regula tiona, the number ot procedures the GS-J waa permitted 
to nertorm tn each of the tour hoapitala ranged from t1ve 
to twent1-one. It seemed that the needs or each hospital 
dictated wh1oh prooedurea would be taught beyond the bae1o 
preparation ot the as-' as twenty-one was the greatest 
number permitted 1n any single hospital and yet thirty-three 
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e procedures were permitted 1n the group Of four hospitals • 
Since it would be logical to assume that if one 
hospital could prepare and safely permit a GS-3 to perform 
a certain procedure, all tour oould do the same, then the 
gain to be had by employing licensed practical nurses would 
become questionable. 
The data were renewed to determine if the respondents 
were frequently pertonn1ng activities tor which they bad not 
been given permission. Thirteen such procedures were 
performed frequently by one or two persons or 2• to .1~ of 
the total group. Another eleven procedures were performed 
frequently by three to five persons or 5% to 8~. One pro-
cedure, starting oxygen therapf by nasal catheter, was 
performed frequently by eleven pera:>ns or 1 n. 
This would indicate that a B11all percentage ot 
respondents were trequentl7 pertormtng procedures tor which 
they had no permission but for moat or which the ones 
performing them had been prepared dur 1ng training. Th1s 
pointed out a need to have the respondents recognize their 
limitations and to tunction within the scope of their job 
deser1pt1on. In reference to auoha procedure as 1naertiDg 
a nasal catheter tor oxygen therap:r, it 11~ of the respondents 
were performing 1t frequentl7 without permission a stud7 
should be done to see if the respondents were forced by 
exped1enoy to 1nsert these catheters. It so and the situa-
tion was to persist, oons1derat1on should be given to the 
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adVisability of preparing all the licensed practical nurses 
to insert suoh catheters correctly and with permission. 
Either one or both of the local schools of practical 
nursing prepared their students for forty of the sixty-three 
procedures. In reviewing the twenty-three procedures not 
taught thirteen would probably be taught in an tnaervice 
program as they were permitted to be done by two of the four 
hospitals with two except ions. Inserting a nasal catheter 
was permitted in only- one hospital but, since this procedure 
was the one most frequently done without permission, there 
might be merit 1n nrepar1ng the group to do it. The uae 
or the Barron food pump was not permitted in any hospital 
but since three hospitals allowed the licensed practical 
nurses and two the GS-) •a to start a tube feeding, it 
seemed likely that permission to use the Barron food pump 
would be granted when the nursing staff became familiar with 
it. The ten procedures which would probably not be taught 
in an inaervioe education program are the follow~: 
1. Calculate fractional doses for injections. 
2. Start intravenous solution. 
J. Start olyaia. 
4. Insert reta1n1Dg catheter. 
s. Suction - chest. 
6. Obange first postoperative dressing. 
1· Remove sutures or clips. 
8. Immediate postoperative care of patient with 
chest surgery. 
9. Immediate postoperative care or patient with 
neurosurgery. 
10. Ohatlge entire tracheostomy tube in healed 
patient. 
The last procedure was permitted 1n one hospital 
• 
• 
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but was pertoraed so 1ntrequentl7 by any of them that it was 
thought not to be a good one to 1nolu4e 1n 1naen1oe eduoa-
tlon. 
The data tab\.llated from the answers to the general 
quest ions at the end of t l'le qu.eat1onna1re are a'WilfU.r1ze4 ln 
Tables 1 and 8. 
TABLE 7. -Percentage ot respondents perform1~ the listed 
procedures more trequentl7 as the m.uaber ot professional 
registered nurses decreased and the percentage d1saat1st1ed 
with what they were allowed to do 
Hospital More Frequent D1ssat1sf1ed with Number Procedures 
Perto:raaanoe Procedures Permitted 
PeNitted 
A 671. 13. 42 
B 80 so :32 
c 17 .50 44 
D 77 84 46 
There was general agree.ment among the respondents 
that they performed the listed procedures more f'requentl7 
as the number of professional reg1atarttd nurses on t!wir 
units decreased. In tlut words ·or one respondent • "When the 
chips are dow.n, we are wortb fiOre. • Over 7~ ot the total 
number or licensed praot1oal ~~raes wsre not aatiatied 
with the prooedures they were allowed to pertoraa. Hospital 
D bad the highest percentage or 41ssat1st1ed workers, 84~, 
and yet hospital D permitted 1ts licensed praot1oal nurses 
• to perton aaore procedures than an: ot the other three 
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e hospitals. This might 1nd1oate that it was not quantity 
or procedures permitted which made tor job satisfaction but 
rather qual1t7 of procedures a a judged b7 the respondents. 
The respondents might consider that the procedures that 
the7 knew how to do but were not permitted to do had more 
statua and they wel'tt depr1Yed of the aat1ataot ion they wou.ld 
attain b7 doing thea. 
TABLE 8.--Prooedurea 110at trequentl1 listed by J-eapondenta 
aa ones they should be allowed to do 
Administer me41oat1ons intramuscularly 
Adm1n18ter ae41oat1ona auboutaneoual7 
Preps re and g1 ve naroot 1ca 
Measure and g1 ve 1nsul1n 
HurabeJ' or 
Respondents 
20 
19 
10 
10 
Table 8 d1aolosed aoae oruoial evidence. The 
respondents 1n all tour boap1tala were not parra1tted to 
pertorm the tour apeo1t1o prooedl.lrea l1ated moat frequently 
1n thla table despite the taot that 63• to 88% ot them bad 
been prepf\red by the 1r aobools or practical nursing. These 
were also procedures wh1oh were taught by the two local 
schools. This seenaed to be one more 1ndioat1on or a gHat 
need to rftY1ew the preparation of this group ot emplo7eu 
and the ut111zat1on or their potential. It the7 were to be 
deprived of leg1t1mate aouroes of job sat1afaot1on, the 
reasons would have to be aooeptable to the group or theJ 
would be d1aaatisf1ed emplo7eea. 
CHAPTER V 
SUJUWlY, OOJfOLUSIO:tlS, AND RECOR!IENDA1'IOXS 
In the atJ-uggle to t1n4 ways and means to oope with 
the tnoreaaing workload and work pressures tn a bus7 
hospital nursing service, the question uauall7 arises at 
aoae time u to the desirability or eaploJiDC licensed 
practical. nuraes. Tb1s · stucty was undertaken to help the 
WJ-iter determine 1t 11oenae4 praot1cal nurses •plo7ed by 
the Veterans Administration general aed1oal and surgical 
hospitals were utilizing the skills the7 had bean taught 
either b7 their schools or praot1oal nursing or b7 maenioe 
e4uoation prograaa after graduation. This study was also 
planned to find out it the licensed practical nuraea were 
pertoratng activities which were not pera1tte4 to the 
nursing assistant GS-.'3, the nonprofessional perso11 working 
directly under the supervision of the protess1oul reg1atere4 
nurse on the ward. It the study showed good utilization or 
skills, then the des1rab111t7 or emplo7tng licensed praot1oal 
nurses 1n such hospitals would reoe1Te one affirmative vote. 
It should be reaeabered that th1a atuc!7 looked at 
not the total situation but on17 one aapeot or it. Still 
to be considered would be coat, ava1labilit7, acceptabUit7 
b7 other groups of workers, and the possibility ot upgradtng 
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e the reapons1b1l1t1es and the preparation for the 08-) 
position and proaoting to the next level when indicated. 
Pour Veterans Administration general med1eal and 
surgical hcflp1tels in southern Mew EDglan4 and neerb7 Hew 
York wh1oh eaplo7ed licensed practical nurses were obosen 
because the7 were simUar 1n patient structure to the 
hospital in which the investigator was interested. 'l'he 
stud7 was confined to Veterans A4a1niatrat1on hospitals 
beoause it was telt the findings would be 1110N meaningful. 
since all Veterans Ad8l1n1atrat1on hospitals were gQver.ned 
b7 the same general policies and regLll.ationa. A question-
naire wae decided upon as the best meana ot contacting the 
greatest nwaber of 11oensed practical nurses. The coopera-
tion ot the Chief XUrse and the Assistant Chief • lfurs1ng 
Uuoation, 1n each hospital waa sought to take advantage 
ot the rapport between thea and their statts to assure a 
sutt1o1ent nwaber ot responses to S.Uure val1d1t7 ot 
findings. 
The quest1ol'll1a1re consisted ot an 1ntro&&otor7 sheet • 
a request tor personal 4a1Ult a det1n1tion or terms • a 
procedUre check list, and a page tor answering three genel-al. 
questions. The procedure oheok list was an adaptation ot 
one use4 1n the Praotioal Kurse Research ProJeot aponaore4 
b7 the National Institute tor Mental Health and 41reoted 
bJ Eleanor P. Bowen. The adapted procedure check l1at 
eontatned procedures whioh in general were not permitted 
to the OS-.3 to pertoN 1n the 1nvest1gator 1a hospital but 
e for moat ot which it was thought licensed practical :nurses 
would bave been prepared.. Th1a questio:rmatre waa given to 
the l1o8D8ed practical nurses to check their pertoNaJlce ot 
and their preparation tor sixty-three activities. This same 
check list was given to each Chief lfurse to oheolc: whether 
permission to pertorra eaoh aoti vltr was granted to the 
l1eenaed practical nurse and the GS-'. Again the same check 
list was giTen to the two Direotora ot the soboola of 
practical nura1llg looated 1n the same state as the orig1Dal 
hospital to cheek whether their atu4eata were prepared tor 
"" the sixty-three procedures ainoe it was asswaed that it 
the hospital oonoerned deolded to emplo7 licensed practical 
:nurses the:r would be tor the Rest part g:radut~tea ot local 
schools. 
Excellent oooperat1oa waa attorded the 1nveetigator 
111 all areas where into rut ion wu sought. Ot the eighty-
three licensed practical maraea employed at the time of 
the atud7, sevent7-two retUI'llecl coapleted questionnaires. 
The four Chief" Nurses checked their l1ata coapletely aa 414 
the two Directors responsible tor the three schools ot 
praot1oal nursing located 1n the same state as the 
1n-veat 1gator • a hoap1tal. 
The data obtained were anal;rzed w1 th oerta1n thoughts 
1n m.lnd. It the respondents were prepared and permitted to 
do certain activities but were not l)erforming them., this 
might be considered J)Oor utUizat1on. It the respondents 
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~ were prepared tor certain act1v1t1es but not peraitted to 
perform and therefore not: doing them, this eould 1nd1oate 
overpreparation toto the job. It the respondents were not 
prepared and were not do!Dg but were permitted to perform 
certain aot1v1tlea, then prepaPation for the Job would aeo 
1nsutt1olant. From still another newpo1nt, 11' the respond-
ents were prepared. tor, permitted to pertora, and were 
performing aot1vlt1ea which tbe OS-3'• were also allowed. 
to do, then juat1t1cat1on tor the 1ntro4uot1on of another 
group ot workers to 4o a s1a1lar Job oo\114 be 41tt1oul.t. 
Oonolualoy 
!'he aasWilpt1on that the hospitals eaplo7ed ltoenaed 
practical n\U"aea tra1Jle4 1n. the 1r respects. ve areas was 
con1'1rae4 b7 the taot that 8~ to 10~ ot the licensed 
practical nurses at each hospital were graduates of schools 
ot p:raot1cal nursing 1n the SMe state 1n which the bospttal 
was located. Prom the general tntormation section lt was 
also learaed that the mea average age ot the respondents 
waa thirty-tour years and that 30% ot the entire croup 
gra4uate4 1n 1959 and 1960. There was :no ertdenoe to aupport 
the data-suggested idea that aore yoUDger nurses were betag 
eaplo7ed. In the t'llfO bospitala where it was known peraanent 
asalgnaents on evening and night to\ll'8 were pera1tte4, 10~ 
of' these assignments were g1 Ten to married respondents 1n 
one hoap1tal and 60% in the aeoon4 hospital. This aeeme4 
to 1nd1oate that many mar:r1ed licensed practical nurses were 
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e able to comb1ne theil" respona1b111tiea at home with the 
leas desirable wol"k ahitta at the ho~ital. 
The replies on the proce4ure check list were grouped 
tol" cona1derat1on aa tollowa: permission to pel"tora 
actlv1tiea not granted to licensed practical nuraea in aD7 
boapital; pemiaaion granted 1n at least one hospital to 
l1ceruae4 practical nurses bu' 1n none to OS-3 's; preparation 
ot .so.- or aore ot the respondents 4ur1ng tl"aini.Dg; and 
preparation ot .50~ or 110re durUg' or attel" train1Dg. 
The1"8 were twelve procedures out or the a1Xty-tbree 
tor which pe:ra1aa1on to perform waa :aot granted to the 
licensed practical nurses 1n an7 hospital; .SO~ or over ot 
the entire gl"'up had been prepared tor aix ot these 111 
their schools of practical aura!Dg. In general the respond-
ents were not overprepared to~ wlat theJ were peraitted to 
do. 
There were eighteen procedures whioh were peraitt eel 
on17 to licensed practical nurses 1n at least one hospital. 
Only eight ot these were pertorme4 frequently or oooas1onall.7 
by .S~ or aaore or the respoa4ents even tho\lgh that l.lUaber 
had been prepared during tra1a1ng tor seyenteen of them. 
Three procedures were permitted 1n all tour hospitals. J'1Te 
procedures were permitted 1n onl:r one hospital and 65• to 
84% ot the respondents working 1n the hospital grant1ng 
permission never performed thea. Tbia 1n41oate4 a wide 
var~oe 1n the utilization of skills baaed on the assumption 
4? 
e if' it is sate tor peJ'fliaa1on 1n one hospital, it should be 
1n all tour. 
There were th1rt7-three procedures which were permit• 
ted to 11oenaed praatioal nurses and GS-3 • s 1n at least one 
hospital. Por twentJ-three ot these at least so~ ot tbe 
respondents had received preparation during training and 
were performing thea f'l'equentlJ or oocaaionally. Of' a 
total of thirty-two procedures which were performed frequentl¥ 
or occasionally by SO~ or aore ot the respondents, it is 
a1gn1f1oant that for twenty-tour of' thea the OS-3' a had 
permission to perform them 1n at least one hospital. Again 
there was evident a w14e variance 1n what the oS-.3 'a were 
permitted to dO as eaoh hospital pe..ttted the performance 
ot trom t1 't'e to twentr-cme pl'Ooecblres but the total group 
permitted the pertorunoe ot th1rt7-tb.ree procedures. It 
would be log1oal to assume that what 1s aatel7 permitted 
to the OS-) for pertormanoe 1n one hospital could safely 
be permitted in all. 
Onl7 a small percentage of tbe respondents, 2,C to 8!C, 
trequentl7 pertoraect procedures tor wh1oh they had no 
pea1sa1o». but 1:a aearl7 all 1Utanoes the7 had reoei vet. 
preparation tor thea. There was one exception .. l?~ 
rrequently 1nserted a nasal catheter tor oxvgen therapy. 
Either one or both local schools prepared their 
atu4eata tor forty of the sixty-three procedures; twelve 
110re woul4 be prospects tor 111serv1oe e4ucat1on prograadl 
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in view o~ the data from the hospitals. 
Proa the general question sheet at the end of the 
questionnaire it was found there was general agreement 
among the licensed practical nurses that they performed 
these procedures .,re trequentl7 as the number of profes-
sional registered nurses on their unit decreased. Over ?(Y/, 
o~ the group were not aatiafiecl with the proceclvea 
permitted to them to perform. Two interesting facta came 
to light here. The hospital permitt1Dg the largest number 
of procedures was the one with the highest percentage of 
workers dissatisfied with the procedures the)' were permitted 
to pertora. In stating which procedures the7 tel t the7 
should have been allowecl to pertorm, the four specific 
procedures most trequentl7 noted weN also tour ot the six 
procedures no hospital permitted an7 licensed practical 
nurse to pertora even though 63~ to 88~ ot the respondents 
had been prepared during training and the local schools al.ao 
taught them. 
The hypothesis that licensed practical nurses 
eaplo)'ed 1n hospital nursing service are not performing the 
activities which utilize the skills the7 have been taught 
is subatant 1ated by this stud7. 
R!99tJU!M.dat12!!8 
S1noe the stuq has shown that many of the listed 
activities were not performed b7 man)' of the lioensecl 
practical nurses and tbat man7 of the actiVities were 
e peraittett to both. the licensed praotlo.U, nurses and the 
GS-) •a to pertora, a coat atud7 sefil8 1ndioatect. The coat 
ot training the nursing aaa1atant, who otten ooaea to the 
hospital with no nursing Jmowle4ge o:r experience, so tbat 
he can p~to:ra satiataotor1l7 at a OS-) level would need to 
be determined. Thta atudJ' should alao include t}le coat ot 
additional tra1n1ng to enable hill to pertorm a good number 
ot the l1atect act1 vit1ea and ev-.tuall7 to be pro110ted to 
the next level. 1'h1a total coat would have to be o0l11114ered 
1n relation to the coat ot eaplo71:ftg a licensed pract 1oal 
nurse alrea47 prepared tor approx1matel7 6S% ot the listed 
procedures and the coat ot an 1llaerv1oe ed\loat1on program 
to orient her to the hospital and ttlen prepare her tor an 
additional twelve procedures. 
Aa titty-one prooedl.lrea were peN! tt ect to the 
licensed practical nuraea 1n at least one hOspital and anl7 
twenty-rive ot them 1n all tour hospitals, a atudf seetas 
tnd1cated to ctetera1ne on wbat baaia pe:raiaa1on to pertora 
a procedure is granted. The 1n41v1&lal nee4a of eaoh 
hospital might well aooount tor ••• 41fterence but bardl7 
seems responsible tor the variation 1n the grants ot 
pel"JJiaa1on tor over 50% ot th18 group or procedures. 
Aga1n a ablUar atu47 aeeu needed tor the GS-J 
pos1 tio.n ae thirty-three procedures were pera1tted to the 
OS-) ror performance 1n at least one hospital but only three 
ot these were pera1tte4 to them 1n all tour hospitals. 
so 
e !he low percentage ot respondents 1n41oat1Dg 
aat1stact1on with tbe procedures permitted to tbaa to 
perform coupled with the taot tha'i the hospital perrd.tt1q 
the largest nua'ber of procedures had the amalleat group of 
satisfied licensed practical nurses would suggest that some-
thing other than numbers of procedures entered into the 
picture. A atad7 might be dol'.le to see what aspects of the 
Job could be 1mproTed to provide 110re job aat1efaotion. 
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e Date: 
To: A Licensed Practical Nurse 
Prom: Kathleen P. McBride, stud.ent, Boston University School· 
ot Huraing 
Subject: The attached Questionnaire 
'!'his questionnaire is part of a study I am doing 
about the duties or licensed practical nurses employed by 
the Veterans Administration in general medical and surgical 
hospitals. 
Will you please try to complete the questionnaire to 
the best or your ability. The first page asks tor general 
information. The procedure check list requires a check mark 
on the lett and right aides or each procedure listed. Be 
sure to read the definition or the term.a heading the colWIUUI 
to be checked. The last page is tor general statements. 
When you have ooapleted the questionnaire, told it 
and place it in the accompanying envelope; seal the envelope 
and return it to the Assistant Chief, Nursing Education, who 
will give me the sealed envelopes. This information will not 
be used to make any kind or an eTaluation or the quality or 
your perto1"1118noe 1n your job. Your name is not to be placed 
anywhere on the questionnaire and the names or specific 
hospitals will not appear 1n the study. 
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated by me 
and your answers will contribute to the clarification or the 
duties or licensed practical nurses. 
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LIC§HSED PRACTICAL HORSE gUESTIONNA~ 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Please complete the following: 
I graduated from ------~._~~~~~~~~~--------------!oEOo! of Practical Nursing 
located in ---.~----~~--------­~ity and State 
I am 
licensed 1n the state or 
not l1oensed 1n any state. 
male_. 
on ~......,..-~--~""':""":~. date of graduation 
--------------------· 
I am My date ot birth is --------· female • 
-
I am single ___ ; I have been married _; I haveTohildren 
I have been employed by this hospital for -n--------~~~--· 
Yea.rs MOnths 
I am now working on a ward. 
Pili in medical, surgical, T.B., 
psychiatric, etc. 
I have been most o tten assigned to a ward. 
rotating tours of duty -----· 
I work 
'1'11! 1n type of ·-
war* as 1n last 
qu•st1on. 
a permanent tour of' duty __ ; I am on • 
Pill 1n days, 
evenings, or 
nights. 
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-- -· 
DIREOTIONS POR COMPLETING 
LICENSED PRACTICAL MORSE QUESTIOHKAIRE 
Under the oolamn headed •Performance or Procedure• plaoe 
a check mark under the appropriate term for eaoh questio • 
The terms are fr!9Uelltl.z:, ggoasionaJ,lY, and never. Por 
the purposes or this stud1 these terms are defined as 
follows: 
PJlESUE!r.l'LY: this raters to your doing this procedure an 
average ot once a week or often enough so 
as to maintain ,rour knowledge and skill 1n 
the procedure. 
OCCASIONALLY: this refers to your doing this procedure 
e infrequently - an average of once a JBOnth 
or so seldom you need to review the 
procedure in order to maintain your aklll 
1n it. 
NEVER: this refers to your not having done th1s 
procedure at all while wot'king 1n your 
present position. 
2. Under the column beaded •Prepared for Procedure• plaoe 
a check mark in the most appropriate space tor each 
question. Again there are three choices which are: 
~URJ!G TRA.PJIN!}: this ret'ers to the period ot time 
spent 1n your scbool or practical 
nursing until the day you graduated 
S7 
eighteen month program. 
APTER QRADUA!ION: this refers to the period ot emp1oy-
ment after graduation. 
NEVER: this 1nd1oates that J,OU haTe not 
received preparation tor the particul 
procedure listed 1n that question. 
S8 
PerfOJtll8n08 Prepared 
ot ._,...,,"_ PROCEDURE CHECK LIST tor Prooe&are 
ARer 
Dur1Jlc Oradua-
PUO. Ot!lU.A HEVEJ, 1'r& .1. 1'l ~. YUP tlon ...._ 
1. Chart Temperature-
Pul.se-Rean1rat1on 
2. Chart aed1oat1ona 
]. Cba:rt treatments 
4. Ohart obaervat1ona 
ot pet1eat • a 
a~aptome and reao-
tiona 
,. A4m1n1atel' 
aedloatl()ltl orally 
6. A&l1n1ater ae41oa-
t1ona auboutaneoqal:r 
7· Admtnlater aed1oa-
tiona 1ntnll\laou-
larlY 
! 
a. A4a1n1ater aed1oa-
tiona reotallY 
9· Administer aedtoa-
t1ona auob as •1• 
o1ntaent 
0. A4ra1n1ater medina-
t ton bY lnhalatlon: 
aJ. Band 1'1ebW.1zer 
b) Oorapresaed alr 
maohine ( DeV1lb1aa) and 
nebulizer 
o) Oxygen apparatus 
and nebulizer 
I 1. Prepare and. g1 ve 
-
n•Pt~nt1aa 
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Pertortl8lloe Prepared 
-' 
ot Procedure PROCEDURE OFmCK LIST tor Procedure 
ARer 
During Gra4ua-
FREQ OCCAS a~vm l're1ntna t1o.n N 
12. Calculate tractional 
doeea tor auboutane-
ous an4 tntramuacu.lar 
1nleot1ona 
1.). Prepare aed1oat1on b7 
adding water or sal1ne 
to 4P1 med1o1ne ae 
:>en1o1llln 
14. Measure and gtve 
1neul1D 
15. start 1ntravenoua 
solutions (insert 
needle) 
16. Add bottle to intra-
venous already 
s~arted 
17. Reaove 1ntNvenoue 
needle 
18. ftart ol;rala 
1naert nt.t..Uel 
19. Add bottle to 
olys18 alread7 
sta~ed 
20. Rf1110V8 017818 
ne.Ue 
121. CatheteJ-1ze D&tient 
22. Insert Foley or self-
reta1n1M catheter 
21. Eye 1~1gat1on 
24. Ka:r 1:rr1at1on 
25. Throat 1rr1get1on 
126. Colonie 1~1Q8t1on 
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PertorM.l'lce Prepared 
ot Procedure PROOEDUHE CimCK LIS'l' tor p.----..\.lra 
Arter 
FRIQ DC CAS During Oradua .. INh--v:E.J TramiiiA: t1on Never' 
21. Bladder 1rr1at1on. 
28. suot loll - uaal 
129. Suction ... oral 
)0. suction - gaatro-
1nteat irla.l 
1~1. Su.ot1on - oheat 
J2. Application or hot 
00l4DH88 .. 
)J. 01Y1ng soaks to 
han4. toot. etc. 
34. Apply dP;r ate:rtle 
dreaa1ng to olean 
wound 
~ S. Apply ater1le 
4reaatng to d~1n-
trur woun4 
~6. OhaDge t1:rat post-
ODerBt1Ve d .. 881Dr 
~1. Remove au1au.•a or 
akln oliN 
BB. Care ot n~nerat1ve 
~t;at: a reparation ot 
alclil 
b) 01ve med1aat1on 
o) F1ll out pre-
ope rat 1 ve oheok 
liat 
~9. Care ot patient 
Wlder pnenl 
anesthesia 
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Performance Prepared 
o t ?roce4\U'e PROCEDURE OHEOK LIST tor Prooedure •.· 
Arter 
Durtna Gradua· 
PR!Q OCOAS l'UliV~ Tratn1na t1on Bever 
40. Care of patient 
under spinal 
Geetnea1a 
41. Imme41ate.POst-
0 ,1ve care ot: 
a J ,_;heati •~ger1 
oaaea 
b) MaJor abdom1nal 
oa••• 
o) MaJor orthopedic 
oaaea 
-
d) MaJor neuro-
suraioal oaaea 
~2. Care ot nat tent 
:r4tOe1V1Dir OXYdn 
t 'l8r&D71 
a Start OX1gen 
bY tent 
b) Start o:xy ge;n 
by nasal 
v' catheter ( tnsert ; 
catheter) 
o) Give oxygen by 
mask 
4) Oheok operation 
ot equillJient. 
~1. Care ot nat1ent with 
oo~oatoa: 
a J Cbange postopera-
t1ve dreaairuc 
b) Irrigate - while 
be1n&r re&Ulatecl 
c) Irrigate - atter 
beirl.v.: reaulated 
iter-to naanee 
or P cedure 
OCCAS NEVE 
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PROCEDURE CHECK LIST 
e) Ca~e ot appli-
ance it not 
418 able 
b) Remove and olean 
1.nner traoheoa-
tom tu. e 
o) Change entire 
tube 1D healed 
'. t 
b) Plu.sh through 
tube 
c) Use Barron food 
er 
ora4u.a-
t1on Jl'eve.r 
6) 
GENERAL SUESTIONS 
Write in your answer: 
I A. Do you find that you perform the listed activities more 
Ill frequently as the number of professional registered 
' 
1 nurses on your unit decreases? 
II 
I 
B. Do you feel you are allowed to perform the activities 
you have been trained to do? 
c. It your answer to question B 1a •xo,• which aot1v1t1es 
do you feel you should be allowed to do? 
APPDDIX B 
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&ICBB§BD PRACTICAL KUJ!SE QUESTIONJfAIRE 
PROCEDURE CHECK LIST 
4. Chart observations ot patient •• 
9. Administer med1oat1ons auoh as eye 
b) Coapresa~ a1:r machine (DeV1lb1sa) 
ll 
Calculate tractional doses tor 
• Add bottle to intravenous already 
0~-o•o····o 
il 
ll 
;; 
j; 
l ,. 
II 
I' 
•I 
'I 
I 
t 
~ I~ 
II 
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PROCEDURE CHECK LIST 
II 
,, 
'I 
I 
l 
--~~cc---! 
• 1: 
ii 
li 
j1 
i 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
l: 
l: p 
ij 
i 
I 
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Procedure •1 be 
~rtormed b:r ?ROCEDURE CHECK LIST 
LPN GS:3 I I 
)8. continued. i I 
b) Give medication 
aheol< l1at -,~ cJ Pill out preoperative 
-
139. Care of patient UJ'!der seneral anesthesia 
40. Care ot 'P&t lent under spinal aneathea1a 
I 
41. Immediate DO&tot>erat1ve oare of: I 
a} Cheat surgery cases I 
b) Major Jtbdom1nal I oases 
o) Major orthonedio oases I ! 
II 
d) MaJor neurosu.rg1oal oases I 
42. Care ot 1l8t1ent reoe11'1n;c o:ugen tbe~AM 
a l Start OXY«en bY tent 
b) Start oxygen by nasal catheter ! (insert catheter) 
o) 01 ve ox.Y~en b:r mask 
d} Check O'D8:r&t1on ot e<lU1DIItlelt 
~3. Care ot D&t_tent with ooloatou: 
al ChA:nD"A 'P08toperat1ve dressing 
b) Irrigate -while be1DI( regulated 
c) I~~~gate - after being regu.lated 
d) Ohan«e annliance 
e~ Care ot &Jml1anoe if not d1s:egsable 
~. care ot oatient with traoheoetou: 
a J ::suet 1on P,!t leD_~_ 
b) Remove and olean 1rmer traoheoato111j 
tube I 
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I 
Procedure ... , be 
performod bY PROCEDURE OH!CK LIST 
LPN 08'3 
f ~4. 
oont1nue4 
I c) Change ent1N tube 1n healed I 
I D8t1ents 
I ~5. Care ot nat1!9tt;&th 
a) Start tee ~~ tube .. teed1Di: 
I 
bl 1'1\Uih throt.ur:h tl.lbe 
J 
I o) Use Barl'Qn tood DUll» 
' I 
lj 
II ,, 
I 
i 
I 
li 
-
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I 
I 
jl ~ I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
"·~co+~~o~"""~~~~~~ - ' ' --- =-=~=~=---~-== r--=-=--o=-="='-"---··- --I 
·' 
r 
' I 
I, 
II 
--------------------------............ .. 
APPENDIX C 
II I 
! 
I 
! I 
I' 
Student prepared 
70 
PROCEDURE CHEOK LIST 
4. Chart obaenattons or patient •a 
b) Oomproaaed air maoh1ne (DeVilbiss) 
ravenous solutions (insert 
• Add bottle to 1nt ravenous already 
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Student prepared 
PROCEDURE CHECK LIST 
II 
II 
tl 
l! 
,, 
~. ~~t 
I 
---",__._. 
-'" 
Stu4.ent prepared 
to do orooedare 
I 
I 
I 
l 
II 
ll 
'I 
~: 
' li 
" 
,, 
ii 
II 
YES !10 
-
--
I 
I 
t 
?2 
?ROOEDURE CHECK LIST 
)8. cont tnued. 
b) 01 ve ud1 oat 1on 
c) Fill out RreGier&t1ve oheok list 
39. Care of' natient under _general eestbea1t 
40. care of :uat1ent \Ulder $Plnal anesthesia 
41. Imme(t1atfl m•to.J)•rat1ve care _o_f: 
aJ onoa t: a~nt-.7 oases 
b) Ma..1or abdom1,nal oases 
o) N&Jor ortho'Ded1o oases 
d) Ma.J.or neuroa~__g_1oal oasu 
42. Care ot Mt1ent reoe1V1..nR oxygen, tba:ran~ 
a J start ouc&en -~- te.Q1;. 
b) Start OxYgen by naaal catheter ( uuu.trt cmtheterl 
c) 01ve oXYaen bY mask 
d) Check onarat1on of aqu1Jn~tf.#nt 
4~. Ca~ ot J?!t1ent !!~~b fo;Lostog: 
aJ (Jbange oostopera 1ve d:ress1n« 
b) Irrigate - while be1nR_ reRUlated 
o} Ir:r1a-ate atter beinK r_etgulated 
d) Cbfi\Ds:!S annl1anoe 
e) care or aunl1anoe _tt not ('11soosable 
44. Cere ot oat1ent with tNcheostou: 
al Suot1on Da.t1ent 
b) Remove ant! clean inner tra obeos to my 
tube 
---=-:;=-=---'-"'~~--====--="~~~~=-="-"===c====--~=o~7~~-~=~==-===--""-"=====--= F'·-
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PROCEDURE CHECK LIST 
• continued. t b 1n healed 
o) Change entire u 8 
